Courses in Other Departments

Other Department Class Offerings Approved for the Pending AIS Major:

**Anthropology:**

- ANTH 310 (5) - Native North American Societies
- ANTH 418 (5) - Indian Heritage of Mexico and Central America

For class descriptions, please click on the link below:

- [Anthropology Class Offerings Master List](#)

**Archaeology:**

- ARCHY 320 (5) - Archaeology of the Northwest Coast

For class descriptions, please click on the link below:

- [Archaeology Class Offerings Master List](#)

**Art History:**

- ART H 206 (5) - Survey of Native-North American Art
- ART H 435 (3) - Thematic Studies in Native-American Art

For class descriptions, please click on the link below:

- [Art History Class Offerings Master List](#)

**History of the Americas:**

- HSTAA 412 (5) - The Westward Movement, 1700 - 1850
- HSTAA 413 (5) - History of the Trans-Mississippi West

For class descriptions, please click on the link below:

- [History of the Americas Class Offerings Master List](#)

**Law:**

- LAW 467 (3) - American Indian Law and the American Indian
For the class description, please click on the link below:

- Law Class Offerings Master List
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